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'No IV.

Several years ago the people of Hartford,
as well as the men in Col1ege, looked forward
with plea:;ure to the ar.rnual and sometimes
semi-annual exl1ibitions given by the Athletic
Association. Those who partook in these exercises seemed to have a pride in showing
their skill and well-developed mu~cles to a
crowd of admiring spectators; but uow this
pride has departed, and for no good re:lson
that we can see, for the muscles remain as
large, aud the skill as great as before. We
believe that there is such a thing in College as
an Athletic Association, but it might as well
be a thing of the past for all the good it does
us, for the only way it makes itself known is
by sending forth a new rule once in a while
for the well-ordering of the gymnasium. For
many years we have not had so lnrge a number of good athletes in College as at present ;
and, with very little exertion, a revival of the
uld exhibition might be made. It would not
be necessary for the men to train much; indeed, several would not need harder work in
that direction than they undergo ernry day
of their own accord. If some Senior who belongs to the association would only take the
matter in hand, success would be sure to follow. We want good men to come to Trinity,
but those who love athletic sports will not be
willing to pass four years in a college where
such things are barely thought of. We earnestly hope that the present term will not be
1:1,llowed to pass without sou~ething being done
toward the revh al of these exhibitions.

Again we appeal to onr subscribers, whose
subscriptions are unpaid, to assist ns. The
hard times of the past winter have not ·been
unfelt by us, as our paper is almost entirely
supported by advertisements, and these hRve
fallen off of late, through the extreme dullness of business in this city. There is a very
large amount due us, mostly from students
now in College, and this we most earnestly
request should be paid. A bill for a newspaper ought to be as binding upon us as our
other biJls, and should not be carelessly tossed
aside, each time presented, with the hope
that the managing e~itor will soon forget all
about it. The board needs every dollar now
dne to it, and we hope that this appeal will
not be in vain. To the Seniors, in particuMany of the leading American colleges are
lar, we turn, ns much is owing from them, to beginning to 1:1how a disposition to advance,
relieve us from any finaricial embarrassment. and to place themselves more on a par with
1
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the European universities. Almost every
month brings us some periodical, that speaks
of addition to the requirements for admission
to the colleg~ it represents. Germa!1 and
French are required now respectively at
Princeton and Amherst, and it is rumored
that Trinity will soon follow their example.
The Harvard faculty are talking of compelling candidates to translate at sight from certain authors, instead of prescribing a definite
amount of Latin and Greek to be read in
preparation. The attendance of the Seniors
at recitations, at the same college, has been
voluntary for the last two years, though this
has not worked as well with the present Seniors as was hoped; and there is danger of
the privilege being taken away. The elective
system, too, has been tried to a considerable
extent at Yale, Wesleyan, and other colleges,
and has proved to be such a success that we
wonder that it has not been adopted more
universally. Men who are studying for the
various professions want courses, differing,
perhap~, not to any great extent from the
usual routine, but more suited, in some of the
minor points, to their pe~uliar aims ; and, if
our Faculty would provide for this, it would
be much better for the College. We notice
in many of our exchanges articles against
that much and deservedly abused marking
system. The subject has been discussed so
often that we will merely express our opinion
as against it, 1-md hope for a change. This
opinion will probably seem strange as coming
from us, taking iuto consideration that a
"Plea for the Marking System" was published in our columns a short time since; but
we would state, for the benefit of the Acta
Columbiana and others who may have noticed i~, that we recei ,·ed the article as a communication from a student, and that we, by
no means, coincide with its sentiments.

OAP AND GOWN.
We clip the following article from the N.
Y. Sunday World of April 1st, as showing
the views of the various colleges and universities of the country relative to the introduction of the English cap and gown for our
undergraduates. This is a subject which has
often been discussed in our columns, and we
hope that, at no distant day, Trinity will push
her already English system further, by the
adoption of this academic dre~s.
"A writer in the Iiarvard Crimson, who
regrets that the class of '76 failed to appear
on graduation day 'attired in the costume
eminently that of scholars '-which costume
a few tasteful souls had niade a faint attempt
to persuade them to adopt-reports that a
large number of the clnss of '77 fa\·or the
adoption of it, and asks attention of the rest
of them to the following considerations : ' On
Class Day or Commencement it is, of course,
befitting that all Se11iors should wear a distinctive, appropriate, and uniform dress. An
evening dress, worn as a morning costume, is
manifestly absurd, and its inappropriateness
undesirable. The gown has of old been regarded as a fit dress of scholars, and is nnquestionnbly the only garment suitable for
collegiate celebrations. Our Faculty ehowed
that they were convinced of this when they
decided to appear in gowns on Commencement, aud no reasonable objections can be offered against the adoption of them by Seniors on both the pn blic celebrations. rrhe
cost of hoth cap and gown. need not exceed
$1U, and would be less than that, were a contract made with a si11gle dealer to supply the

entire class.'

"The Williama .Athenanem, of March 10th,
announces that 'the Seniors have voted to
give dress snits the preference at Commencement-caps nnd gowns li"aving found few supporters this year.' A. writer in that paper
The faculty of Williams College have for- three months ago, howe\·er, was correct in
bidden the students going to walk on Sunday his advocacy of the costume, for the three
reasons that it secures uniformity, distinguishafternoons. Poor fellows!
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es the graduating class from the rest of the
students, and is inexpensive. He said : 'The
dress is always worn at the graduating exercises at Columbia, Trinity, and the U11iversity
ot' New York. As to its beauty we should
not be who11y guided by the appearance of
the class of '76, who iutrod need it here, as
only about a third of the gowns used by them
were of the regular student pattern, the balance being dominoes of various materhtls and
styles.' The monthly journal of the Columbia nndergrs.duates (which once bore the very
happy and appropriate name of Oap and
0011Jn, but whose present title, .A.eta Columbiana, is unequaled in atrocity by that of any
other paper belonging to the college press),
alluded in January to the fact that some of
the students had formed the habit of wearing
caps and gowns, and drew attention to the
succes8ive laws of the College, one requiring
that they should be wom, another prohil,iting
the wearing of them upon the College premises, and the third, which is the one now in
force, leaving the matter optional. 'As a
means to increase the distinction between the
student and the external world,' said the
TRINITY TABLET of about the same date, ' we
most heartily advocate the adoption of the
cap and gown. If the upper classes would
but start the custom, it would doubtless soon
be followed by the rest of the College.'
" The Yale Oou/rant, of March 24th, mentions derisively that' the Juniors advertised
themselves at their exhibition, two days ago,
by swinging out with Oxford students' caps,'
but hardly thinks there is much danger of
the general adoption of such headgear, and
'protests earnestly against the introduction
into American colleges of strictly English
customs, which have nothing important to
recommend them.'
" The .&aminer and Ohronic"le also reads
a sermon to the Freshmen and JnnJors of
Columbia for their 'snobbishness' in attempting to domesticate the cap and gown.
"At Priuceton the question has form~g QttE;'
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of the minor discussions of the winter, and at
Cornell the Era has vigorously urged the
adoption of the costume. The Berkeleyan,
representing the University of California,
says: 'We are glad to announce that the Seniors decided at their recent meeting to wear
cHps and go\Vns at Commencement and on
Class Day, for we think it will be an appropriate and very neat costume, and less expensive than a graduating suit.' Last month's
CamJ!lt8, coming from Allegheny College, at
Mead ville, Pa., reports that 'the Oxford cap has
been successfully introduced, and even those
who were severest in their invectives against
the "mortar board " now acknowledge that
they like its looks. Since one of its advantages is uniformity, it might be worn by the
Faculty without sacrificing their dignity in
the least ; and every student in the coll.ege,
ladies not excepted, shonld feel in duty bound
to wear it.' The Ohronic"le of January 20 remarked: 'After much talk, the Oxford cap is
becoming common in Michigan University,
being worn by a large proportion of the lower
classes, though for some reason the Seniors
do not take kindly to it. The custom may
be said to be fairly established here, however,
and the next step will be to wear the scholarly
gown, at least on Class Day and Commencement.' A few pages further on a correspondent was allowed to assert that 'a large minority of the students are strongly opposed to
weuring the cap, or are utterly indifferent to
its charms.' The same paper, iQ its issue of
March 3, expresses the fear that, 'as only
about a quarter of the students have purchased
the caps artd the demand for them is already
on the decline,' the custom of wearing them
may not be permanent, and so reiterates the
old arguments in favor of the 'unique, handsome and picturesque Oxford cap.' A correspondent urges at considerable length the
adoption of the gown for daily wear; whereupon another writer 'solemnly protests against
this scheme for degrading our manhood by
the wearing of such ~n ambiguous ar~icle of
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apparel.' As for the classic beauty of the
hats that have been •devised with such fiendish ingenuity as to afford no protection from
the sun in summer or the wind in winter, and ·
whose tassels are obviously for the purpose of
driving a man blind or crazy,' a hostile critic
suggests as a most appropriat~ comment the
little girl's exclamation, 'Oh ! ma, see that
.man with a parasol on his head I' "
A VOIOE FROM THE BEA.
'rhe clouds are bright., and the sea is calm,
From the marsh-flrass is rising a scent like balm ;
Cool are the pebblefl, and cool is the sea ;
The salt breeze is bending the dark pine tree,
And it whistletb merrily.
Ah, friend, bow fair is a morn like this,
When the glad earth smiles in her sweetest bliss I
And on yonder isle, where the crested tide
Rolls the foam up the shore, and the white gulls glide.
At eve I shall kiss my bride.

*

•

•

•

•

•

*

The waves are leaping, the rocks do shine
With the spattering spray of the bitter brine ;
The gale is rising, the billows are high,
And the gulls are plunging with hungry eye,
And melancholy cry.
But what, 0 my friend, is that far-off spot,
So strange in shape, a heaving blot
On the ocean's breast-, where the cormorants soar,
And circle, and whirl 'round it o'flf and o'ar?
Oh, my heart it beateth sore I

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

The mist draws down like an ashen shroud,
The lightning is sharp and the thunder loud.
Sounds the scream of those birds by the wild wind tossed,
As the desolate wail of a soul that ia lost,
And a fear _hath my spirit crossed.
By the :flath of the thunderbolt's quivering ray,
Oh, what do I see on the red waves sway I
Her hair is twined with the slimy weed,
Her slender form bends as a :floating reed,
And, 0 Christ, my heart doth bleed I
M.K.B,

IS A OOLLEGE CAREER ADVANTAGEOUS?
How often do we hear people questioning
not only the necessity, but even the advantage of obtaining a college education; people
who, from their narrow standpoints ·in life,
measure others' wants and duties by what

they conceive their own to .be, and who frown
at the mere mention of college life as something entirely superfluous and injurious in its
effects.
For their justification, let it be said that
such people speak of what they know but little.
The chief objections brought against sending
a boy to college are these two, viz.: that he
will acquire habits of immorality which he
would otherwise escape, and that four years
spent at college are so many years wasted. By
way of maintaining their first objection, they
declare that a majority of men come from
college with the reputation of being spendthrifts and rakes, and they cite numerous
cases where such has been the result.
We grant that there are such cases and that
they are numerous.
But it requires no argument to prove that
a far larger proportion of men, men of the
best families, too, who have not been to college, turn out fully as badly in a moral point
of view, while they nre without the intellectual training which even the dullest student
must obtain. We claim that a certain amount
of evil is as sure to be ncq uired by a youth as
is his physical development. It is almost a
necessary accompaniment of a man's growth,
and we are not so sure that a moderate
amount of it may not be rather an advantage
than otherwise.
Society is, by nature, in such a state that
a boy will learn wicked ways in one place if
not in another. And the question then is,
where can the wild-oats be sown with the
least injury i Now college possesses these two
merits. In the first place the student must
be, and is, prevented by a certain degree of
pride and love for his Alma Mater, in addition to respect for his family, from sinking
very low in vice.
Respect for himself and for his associations
is the greatest barrier to a man's downward
conrse, and, for the college student, the barrier
must be far· more of an obstacle than for one
who has not such an association.
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In the second place, if college does show a
man many of the irregularities of life, it
also enables him, by coming into close observation of others of his own station, and by eeei ng the effects of these irregularities, to learn
their danger and worthlessness. The study of
other men is more fitly adapted to instruct
the mind than any other, and there can certainly be no better place in the world, where
a yonng man can pursue this study, than
when he is placed in college among men of. all
. descriptions. And so we hold, that, while no
place under Heaven can keep one entirely
spotleBS from immoralities, the average college
affords the best opportunities of acquiring
them with the least injury and with the most
advantage.
Tho second objection is that four years at
college are a wasu, and that a man becomes
incapacitated for battling with the sterner duties of life. Business and other failures are
laid to this cause. Now, for one intending to
take a profession it will be a11owed that such an
objection cannot hold. And to say that college training is of no use to one who is to
follow mercantile pursuits is as sensible as to
say that the reading of newspapers is a waste
of time, and an impediment to one who is to
take no part in public affairs.
In order to succeed in business a man needs
as careful preparation of the mind, and as keen
an insight into other men, as the lawyer or
doctor. And there is no better place for the
acquiring of these qualities than college. The
boy at the age of 17 or 18 finishes his course
at the high school or the academy : thus far
his life has been automatic; he has been dependent upon, and cared for by, indulgent
parents; his charatter is just beginning to form
itself; he has done no thinking for himself,
and he has no idea in' what direction his tastes
tend. Shall he he sent from the fireside into
business life, of which he is as ignorant as
Cresar was of America, there to be t.ossed
abotlt till his character be formed by the circumstances in which he happens to fall, then

to nourish his pliant mind only upon the
scanty herbage of the counting-roo~, while
without, the world is all unknown and confusion to him i Or shall ~1e be sent to college, ·
where, in an intermediate state between home
and the world, his development still goes
slowly and naturally on, till, when he steps
from this miniature world into the boisterous
one beyond, his mind has become expanded for
receiving what he may wish to put into it i
In the one case, the plant is placed in a hothouse, until, forced by unnatural means, one
or two rank shoots reach their full growth,
while all below is stunted and half-formed.
In the other, its growth goes on as its Maker
intended, and the development is alike in all
its parts.
No one claims, of course, that a college education will give a man brains: bnt, ifhe has
any, they will be properly trained; if he has
none, he will learn the fact, and will be so much
the wiser for it.
Send your sons to college, fond fathers
and mothers. Do not blight their lives by
forcing them into a premature manhood to
which time alone should bring them.
0Tl!o.

THE GRAND TRIBUNAL.

In the last issue of the TABLET our attention was especially drawn to two articles
among its editorials, both apparently by the
same writer. One remarks the growing impudence of under classmen, and the other laments that an institution known as the Grand
Tribunal, which has sometime flourished in
this College, has ceased· to exist. Of the former we shall say little or nothing; but the
latter shall receive a .brief consideration.
And, before we proceed further, we will say
that we, as an npper classman, are sorry that
the spirit which so long made the Grand Tribunal a power in this College has not died with it,
and, most of all, are we sorry that, among the
editors of the TABLET, should be found an
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apologist for an institutfon so ridiculous and aid of an aggressive policy. Such men gener- •
contemptible as the defunct G. T.
ally discover an extraordinary liking for the
This organization, which dates from the mysterious symbolism of inverted Z's and the
year 1840 down to a time within our own · ghastly terrori:; of the skull and cross-bones.
memory and experience, was founded in order It is from this element, we suspect, the ranks
that the upper classmen might maintain their of the G. T. were largely filled.
dignity, and secure among the lower classmen
There is also a species of opinion, once al·
good order and respectful deportment toward most universal, which regards a Freshmnn as
themselves.
an ordinary character enough, but, as soon as
It seems to have had a very vigorous exist- he becomes an upper classman, he is immedience. Do/wn to its last days, it accomplished ately invested with every superior quality;
all that its members devised for it. Its great two years ago his talents did not excite much
and irresponsible power was never suffered to attention, but to-day he merits peculiar congrow obsolete, and its num hers were undi- sideration, especially from all who happen to
minished. At the mention of the G. T., the be a year or two behind him in the order of
Freshman trembled and the Sophomore classes. This is the grand idea which created
quailed.
n.nd long suppcrrted the Grnnd Tribunal.
It is not a matter of wondorthat the power
The "pristine times" of the G. T. were in
of such a formidable inquisition should be those good old days when Frei,hmen were not
sorru:~times abused. Its very existence was an permitted to go down town after nine o'clock,
abuse; for it was nothing more or less than an when they gave the whole of the walk to uporganized system, by which one half of the per classmen, and regarded them as "a superiCollege was enabled the more easily to domi· or species of beings;" when it was recognized
neer over the other. We are glad that such a and countenanced by the Faculty of the Colstate of things has been ~one away with lege, and even encouraged to hold trials, etc.
That one or two classes should set themselves What a pity it is that the Faculty can't recogup as censors over the others, who are mem. nize it now! Witness the valuable assistance
hers of the same institution and subject to which some upper classmen rendered them in
the same rules and rt,gulations as themselves, the cane rush a few weeks ago. What excelmerely because they have been members of lent material they would have furnished for
the institution for a longer period of time, is, the G. T.; perhaps they were its" last sad remindeed, a very enlightened sort of politics.
nants." Had this event occurred in the times
It, is a wonder to us how such an institution of its "pristine" strength, how might the tercould exist so long in defiance of every sen ti- ril,le skull and cross-bones have carried dismay
ment of common sense or justice; its long to the hearts of these ''audacious under classestablishment was doubtless a reason with men." But that time has gone by. 0 Temmany who are mightily given to old customs pora! 0 Moresi In the present stnte of things
and seem to think that the long existence of a an upper classman is as much expected to
wrong makes it right, forgetting, in their zeal mind his own business as any body else.
for antiquity, that the longer an evil is toler·
The Grand Tribunal is dead and passed
ated the more aggravated does it become.
away, and few are left to declare its generaThen there is another sort, not much distin- tion: but we ha\·e good hopes that the proper
gnished for their physical capabilities, and still relations and distinctions between classes will
another of a corresponding mental develop- nevertheless, continue, for the most proper dis
ment, who find it a very hard matter to inspire tinctions are those that regulate themselves
a sufficient sense of their dignity without the If they do not, the upperclas:imen are alone to
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blame. In their hands is every means of an
almost absolute control of the under clas~es,
and, jf, at certain times, a Freshman may be
unwittingly led to consider himself a too im.
portant memher of the community, it is eas_y
for his superiors to teach him his proper level·
If, however, we really are in danger of bei11~
rnn over by tbe growing impudence of under
classmen, Jet us endeavor to find some other
means of restoring ourselves to our proper
eminence, than by reviving an institution
which is an insult to those who submit to it,
n shame to those who support it, and a disgrace to the college that tolerates it.

Mruµo~.
[The TABLET board is not responsible for any articles
that may be published in these columns to which eigna·
turee are appended, as all such are eommunicationfl.EDB.]

THE BOAT CLUB.
The lack of interest among the students iii
the affairs of the Boat Club has become n
matter of serious regret to all those who wisl1
to have boating continued at onr Col1ege.
And it becomes the duty of the mnm1gers of
the club to ascertain, if possible, the canse of
thi:, <lisa:ffectiun, and to strive to remove it.
Now it seems to me a great mistake to
}rnve the entire interest of the hoating ~pirit
of the College centred 011 the crew, or on a
si.ngle regattH. The only way that a boat club
can succeed here, is by having every member
of that clnb personally interested in its welfare. But how is this to be accomplished ~
We suggest the following plan which, we
think, will prove practicable; and which will,
we are confident, produce the best results.
First, Let us build n good boat-house ; this
we can easily do with the help ot the trustees.
Second, Let the Boat Club not give its entire
strength and attention to shells and races, for
the exercise (I will not say for the benefit) of
six or eight men ; but let it pro,·ide row-boats
that can be used by any members of the Clnh
free of charge, al ways, however, with permis-

sion from the captain of the University Crew,
or some other delegated authority. Let these
boatu be rented to students not members of
the Club, at a moderate charge, exceeding a
little the average expense of members11ip.
If this plan were adopted, it would afford
an opportunity to every student of the Col1(,ge, at a moderate expense, to indulge in this
most healthful and invigorating exercise, withont the danger of straining himself by overexertion in a race. He could enjoy the beauties of the Connecticut, breathe the fresh,
pure air, and exercise his muscles at the same
time.
There would not be such a lack of interest
in the affairs of the Club; meniwould pay
their dues, and would attend the meetings of
the Club. It would be an object for every
member of the College to join the Boat Clnb;
whereas, at the present time, it is with difficulty that a single ll!an can be persuaded to
join. Nor is this strange, since the only benefit derived from membership is that one hns
an opportunity of spending a good deal of
money for 11othing.
Of course this change could not be made
,11 at once, bnt it can be easily brought abont
i11 the course of two or three years. We can
c lo nothing nnti1 we have a boat-hon e, so
that is the first thing to work for; and we
!iope to see one built some time next year.
Our old boat-house was never properly
built, nor was it properly located, a11d we
trust that, when a new one is bnilt, the rnHnagers may profit by past experience.
These suggestions we sn bmit as merely
tentative. If any one has a better plan, Jet
him offer it. Surely some change is needed
in order to give more life to boating, and to
inspire more confidence in its supporters.
The excitement which has prerniled for a
few years past over college regattas is fast
Jying out. In view of this fact, and considering the present condition of the Boat C]ub,
we· think that Trinity had better give up all
idea of sending a cl'ew to any intercollegiate
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regatta, and confine herself to domestic rowing.

S. D. H.

COLLEGE AND OAJlfPUS.
THJi~ IVY.

There seems to be no prospect of issuing
the Ivy before the ENster recess. This is a
shame; but we arc as&nred that it can 11ot be
helped. The committee was not appointed
until some time after the term commenced;
and, although they have <lone their best, have
l1ad to postpone the publication from time to
time.
'80's CLASS CUT.
We have been· favored with a sight of '80's
cnt for the I'V'y, which is very neat and appropri1de, and, what is more surprising, something entirely new. From the sameness of
the cuts of preceding classes, we were not
very hopeful of this, but were vP.ry agreeably
disappointed. The class have adopted cardinal red as their color, and " Oi, lorq, all' ier<v"
as their motto. May they ever live up to it.
1.,he committees of the class, which have had
the cluss cut, class motto, and class color in
charge, merit a great deal of praise for the
quick and excellent manner in which they
have executed their various outies.
THE CAMPUS.

The Faculty, during the winter, caused a
plank walk, such as it was, to be placed along
one of the paths, and, as it was better than
nothing, the students gladly availed themselves of its benefits. Bat alas! the fleeting
character of this little enjoyment : for the
Fre5hmen, in an excess of exuberance and
animal spirits, tore np the boards and, regardless of public comfort; and convenience, ruthlessly burned them. Since the conversion of
our back campus into a marble yard, the front
campus has been used, or rather abused, for
all sorts of purposes, so that now the grass
appears only in small patches, the remaining
part being bare mother earth, boasting no
adornment.

LECTURE BY PROFESSOii IIA WKES.

Prof. W. W. Hawkes, LL.D., who favored
us last year with a course of lectures on the
Influence of the Saracens upon the Civiliza•
tion of Europe, delivered a lecture on the
French Revolution, in the Cabinet last Thursday evening. This was the first of a course
of lectures on Stages in the History of Nations. The time for the remaining lectures
of the course has not been decided on, owing
to the Professor's other engagements. We
hope to be able to give a more extended account of the lecture in our 11ext issue. We
trust that the Professur will soon favor us
again.
THE RAIN.

About the most prolific source and subject
of converi;atfon is the weather. As we have
had "quite a spell of weather" recently, we
think it but right to make a report on it.
The aforesaid rain continued for several days,
and the " meandering swine," meaning thereby the "Hog," "Little River," or any other
high-sounding name, so far forgot its mmal
quiet character as to tear madly along, overflowing its banks, and threatening death and
destruction to everything and . e,·erybody in
its path. The placid Connecticut, usually so
harmless and still, arose in majestic grandear
and swept swiftly by. Another effect of the
rain was a more hopeful sign: the trees began to bud, and the grass to grow green, reminding us that spring was not far away.
LENTEN AND EASTER SERVICES.

Lent has ended, and Rgain we can listen to
music which, if not pleasing, is . at any rate
not displeasing to the ear of the average person. During Holy Week extra services were
held at 11:45 A. M. and 9 P. M. On Thursday (Maunday-Thnrsday) there was a special
celebration of the Holy Communion in the
evening at 7:30. Guod Friday was observed
as a holiday. There were no recitations, but
there were services in the chapel at 10:30 A.
M. and at 4:30 P. M., with a sermon by Pro-
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fessor Johnson at the latter. There was also
a short service at 9 P. M.
On Easter Day there was fnll Morning
Prayer without sermon, and the celebration
of the Holy Communion in the chapel at a
quarter of nine o'clock in the morning, and
the full Evening Prayer, with a E:ermon by the
President, at half past four in the afternoon.

certain amount, however small, to the Reading-room ; nor let it stop there, but pay the
amount su bscrjbcd, without having to be
dunned continually. To cut out articles from
the papers, when on file, is a mean trick ; the
committee are perfectly willing to give away
any paper when it is a few days old, so, if you
want a paper, ask for it.

CHANGES IN STUDIES.

LETTERS STOLEN.

The Juniors have finished Astronomy, and
have taken up Meteorology; they are much
pleased with the change, principally because
the latter is very easy. They have also finished Juvenal, and taken up Terence. They
arc happy in having finished Latin Pm,e for
the term, perhaps, most of them, forever.
They have also finished the Greek of the
C'ourse, and will proceed to review the
year's work immediately. Prof. Brocklesby
has just finished a very interesting course of
lectures on the History of Astronomy.
The Sophomores have finished Analytics,
and have laid her tenderly on the shelf until
Annuals, when they will sadly take her
down again and-flunk. They are now deep
in the mysteries of Mechanics. We wish
them luck with it, especially with the article
or so devoted to the discussion of the Pend ulum, and hope they won't get it on Annuals.
The Freshmen have taken up Smith's History of Greece.

There have been a good many complaints
made recently, that letters coming in the College mail ha,·c been opened while in the
reading-room. Now this should uot be, and
mean must that person be who takes advantage of the exposed situation of the place to
pursue such a practice. It is needless to say
that no gentleman would do such a. thing; it
would be too far beneath him. Several letters have also been lost; whether they were
stolen or not, we cannot say. We have seen
letters addressed to a member of the family
of "Prof. Jim," our faithful .old janitor, lying open on the table, bnt we immediately
thought it was done by some fellow who had
not been long in College, and so did not understand matters fully. Now this thing
should and must be stopped. The letters are
brought to the reading-room for the convenience of the whole body of the students, and
not for the individual benefit of those who
are there when the carrier arrives. The letters should be left there until the persons to
whom they are addressed, or the curators of
the reading-room, take charge of them. If
the affair goes on, measures will be taken to
detect and punish the offender or offenders as
they deserve.

THE READING-ROOM.

The Reading-room Committee complain of
the delay of those who subscribed in paying
up subscriptions. Fellows subscribe a certain
sum when called upon, but, as they have not
the money, and cannot pay on the spot, they
promise to at some future time, which never
seems to come; consequently the committee
are cramped for want of funds. There is
another class who avail themselves of most of
the privileges, but who refuse to pay for
them. Of course it is impossible to deprive them of the privileges, but every fellow should consider it his duty to subscribe a

ENTRANCE TO THE NEW BUILDINGS STILL POSTPONED.

We were very sorry, a few days ago, to
hear that, owin'g to unforeseen delays, the
new buildings would not be ready for occupancy next September. This was bad enough,
simply to hear they would not be ready ; but,
as the statement was fnrther made that they •
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would ue ready in December, we were, m a
certain measure, appeased, the delay being of
comparatively short duration. But now, as
-the last straw to break the camel's back, comes
the report that they may not be ready in December, and possibly not till April. This is
rn.ther rough on the ~hen Seniors, who wiU no
more .than get settled in their new and commodious quarters before th(jy will have to
leave, and bid farewell to student life. W c
suppose thn.t in such an emergency the State
officers will allow the present buildings to
stand a while longer, althongh the time expires, we believe, this month. It is very kind
of them to have left them so long, ns the
buildings must be a great incouyenience to
them, leaving out of the question the fact
that, in their present state, they considerably
mar the effect of the new State Honse. In
the meanwhile work is being pu8hed forward
as rapidly as possible on our new buildings.
. THE THEATRES.

This week has been a busy one for the
theatre.goers among the students. The week
was opened on Monday with a sensational,
dime-novel sort of a play entitled Ouster and
hi8 .Avengers, which but few from College
witnessed.
On Tuesday evening the favorite company
from the }"'ifth Avenue Theatre, New York,
gave an excellent rendition of the eminently
successful comedy, Lemons. Miss Gilman,
whose app~arance in Pique is well remembered by all, was as attractive as ever in the
role of Mary Stark, and won the hearts of
all the students present.
Wednesday evening gave us a little respite,
which made all the more enjoyable the fine
singing of M'lle Aimee on the following day.
GirojU-Girofla, which Mrs. Oates gave us
last term, was but fairly rendered by the
:French cantatrice and her company, and has
left but little impression.
The crowning event of the week was Edwin
Booth's appearance last night as Hamlet. It

would be useless for us to praise a play which
has receh,ad world-wide fame, and we could
do but poor justice to it, if we should attempt
criticism. To-night Mr. Booth appears in
the r6lcs of Shylock and Petrnchio, selecting those parts of The Merchant of Venice
and Tlie Taming of the Shrew which Hre
most admired, and best adapted for st~e
representation.
Such a host of good things in the theatre
and opera Ii ne seldom come to us in such
close connection, and those who have been in
attendance at all are rather tired out as we
come toward the close of the week.

P.ARTIOLES.
In consequence of a student lamp taking
fire in No. 38 J. H., the other night, Mr. of '77, jumped out of the second story window.-Some mystery in the following: A
few months ago, Mr. Thomas K. Williams, of
this city, thinking that he should sometime
send two daughters to Vassar College, sent
for a catalogue. It was, in due time, received,
enclosed in a sealed package, which also contained an autograph album belonging to a
gentleman, then a student at Williams College.
Mr. Williams didn't mind paying the postage,
but he don't see what reason the authorities
of Vassar had for" putting up such a job on
him."-On a public occasion, a few days since,
a '79 man accused the pastor of the M. E.
Zion (colored) Ch urcb of having a razor in
his boot. He receirnd from the reverend gentleman the following rebuke: "Young mun,
I'll have you to understand that I am a reg'ler
lawful ordained minister of the Lord, and I
don't want no11e of your taffy."-That Sophomore was evidently not well up on the E1:1stern question, who the other day translated
"la Buhlirne Porte," "The Eastern Gate."-Prof.: '' Mr. S., what was the Roman mode
of decapitation 1" Student: "Cutting the
head off, I s'pose."-A Freshman has been
observed flirting with the lady who stands in
the wind~w of the pattern store under · the
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Allyn House.-A Sophomore wonders why colleg.es will send a crew to New London,
the1 exact Prof. was so apt to misunderstand Dartmouth will also.
him in regard to "ursum et pugiles."
A good sized volume, entitled The Origin
of Dartmonth College, its Progress during a
DOINGS AT OTHER OOLLEGES. Century, and its relations to History, will
soon be published by Mr. Baxter P. Smith
AMHE~ST.
of
'54.
The Faculty has added French to the list
of ;requirements for admission.
The students have been forbidden to take
Stewart L. Woodford is to be the Social walks on Sunday.
Orator for this year.
HARV ARD.
PRINCETON.
The Senior class has split up into factions,
German is now required for admittance.
and, as all attempts at a settlement of the diffi~
It is very doubtful as to whether a crew. culties have been unsuccessful, there will be
will be sent to Greenwood Lake, the course no class day this year.
selected for the next regatta of what remains
The nine is practising on the foot-ball
of the R. A. A. C.
grounds for the present, while Jarvis Field is
WESLEYAN.
being repaired; an improvement that was
The Argus states emphatically that no crew much needed, according to the accounts that
will enter the regatta this year. The atten- our nine brought home last Summer.
tion of the studentR will be devoted to baseball, which has been negle ted there for some
PERSONAL.
years.
It is particularly desired that the alumni
CORNELL.

The rules of conduct have been made qnite
strict.
Prof. Comstock proposes to organize a school
of' natural history, with the object of coasting
along the shores of Lakes Huron, Erie, and
Superior, examining all points of scientific
interest, and making geological, zoological,
and botanical collections.
YALE.

The foot-ball team has lost several of its
best men in various ways, and so has arranged
no games for this season.
The debt of the Boat Club has been paid
off, and the crews are hard at work.
There is a strong probability that the race
with Harvard will be rowed at New London.
The Juniors ca.me out in Oxford caps not
long since, mncl~ to the disgust of the Oou1rant.
DARTMOU1'H.

The losses of the Boat Clnb arc being replaced: and, if any other of the New England

furnish us with all items of interest that may
come to their knowledge concPrning every
one who has been connected with the College. We would ask their co-operation in
making this department what it ought to be
,;_a medium between graduates and their
Alma Mater.
SMITH, '28. Henry G. Smith is a member
of the State Legislature of Missouri.
HoDGEs. '29. Hon. Charles D. Hodges is
living at Carrolltown, Green Co., Ill.
DuBois, '30. Abraham DnBois't; address
is 16 W. 13th St., New York.
W ATSoN, '38. The Rev. Benjamin Watson's address is 162 N. 20th St., Philadelphia.
WAY, '39. James A. Way is living .at
Marshal, Mich.
WEAv1m, '39. The Rev. Joshua Weaver's
address is San Francisco, Cal.
BoND, '40. Joseph Bond is living at Kenosha, Mich.
ELY, '42. W. A. Ely died at Watertown,
N. Y ., on the 13th of March.
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MATHEWSON, '4R. John Mathewson is
living at Pru.vidence, R. I.
Moass, '47. John R. Morss i~ in Lusiness
at Rahway, N. J.
F~oo, '52. T. B. Fogg has resigned the
rectorship of St. Luke's Church, Glastonbury.
H1ToHoooK, '54. The Rev. Dr. Hitchcock
is Chairman on Mexican Missions in the Diocese of Pittsburg.
NILES, '57. The Rt. Rev. W. W. Niles is
in charge of the Diocese of Rhode Isl~nd:
during the absence of Bishop C1ark.
MALLORY, '58. G. S. Mallory has moved
the Ohuirohman office to 457 Lafayette Place,
New York.
LEWIS, '62. J. Ives Lewis recently made
the College a visit.
CLARK, '63.
The Rev. J. W. Clark's address is Washington, D. C.
B1£NTON, '64. R. A. Benton, is a master at
St. Paul's School, Concord, N. H.
HART, '66. The Rev. Samuel Hart lately
acted as examiner at St. Paul's School.
MoRRILL, '67. C. A. Morrill is engaged in
teaching at St. Paul's.
HART, '70. George Hart is to deliver a
conr;:;e of lectures on the nervous system, at
the Women's Medical College, New York.
BATES, '72. W. H. Bates is teaching at St.
Paul's.
MoRGAN, '72. Dr. W. Morgan has lately
been in Hartford.
D&uMM, '74. T. J. Drumm is a master at
St. Paul's School.
McLEAN, '75. Thomas McLean was lately
in Hartford for a short time.

EXUII.AXG.llS.
We would recommend to the editors of the
J-leaperi,a,n Student to read the .Madisonemis;
it abounds in solid articles of a style that, we
should think, would prove very entertaining
to them.
The "Exchange Courtesies," which the
OorneU Era quotes, and rather seems to take
pride in, are, for the most part, very apt, and

its editors would do well to read the lesson
from them that they are meant to give.
The Brunonian is a paper that we feel relieved to pick up, after looking over the mass
of trash that constitutes the greater part of our
pile of exchanges. It is neat in appearance,
and its articles are well written.
The Oollege .Echo has made a very good beginning, and we wish it all success. It is
usually quite well edited, and above the average of its class, but the disquisition on college
journalism, that begins the reviews in the
March number, strikes us as rather puerile,
and unworthy of it.
The Monthly Repertory, of Adrian college,
contains, in addition to its continued stories,
and other equally able productions, a page of
wretched wood cuts, which are intended to be
funny. We would advise the artist to study
the Harvard Lampoon a little more closely,
before he again tries to imitate it.
The Harvard students have reason to be
proud of the general tone of their papers, and
the last issues of the Advocate and Orim,son
sustain their good reputation. Tlie editorial
notice to contributors, in the former, is quite
to the point, and the'' Socratic Fragment"
is excellent in its way. The Crimson has a
novelty in the shape of a po~m in the Scotch
dialect.
The Universi,ty Heraul, is, at the best, a
pretty poor specimen of a college pitper; but
the number before ns is rather worse than
usual. What .chiefly attracts our attention is
a.n atrocious effusion headed ''Pezzoliani Cul]ection," and we must co11fcss that we are unable to find out exactly what it is meant for.
On the whole, it reads something like a miserable attempt at wit,-perhaps a satire.,on the
llelJJ)erian Student's "solid articles." Considered ~1.s a serious production, it looks like a first
endeavor to sol vc a puzzle, consisting of a lot of
big words, to be arrange<l iu a certain order.
We wonld not dare hazard a decision, however,
and would like a little enlightenment on the
subject.

